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FOR A CLEAN TOWN.

A commendable spirit of energy is
manifest on the part of the common
council and the Commercial Associa-
tion and the citizens generally that
indicates good prospects for Pendle-
ton's improvement during the coming
summer. Street sprinkling will be
done at the expense of the municipal-
ity, and another wagon will be added
to those heretofore In use. The street
commissioner will vigorously attend
to the matter of causing the cleaning
of the highways. The health officer
will see that debris is removed that
might menace the people with fevers
and other disorders. And all along
the line there will be a movement to
make Pendleton clean and tidy. This
is pleasing to all who entertain feel
inga of civic pride. It will pay, too,
for Pendleton will have an unusually
large number of visitors this summer.
Thousands will be here to attend the
Woodmen's the Hereford
sale, the Adventlsts' camp-meetin- g

the hosts will pass through the town
as they come from the East to seek
homes in thcCoast states. Let every
one encourage the movement. Let
lawns and front yards and back yards
be cleaned voluntarily, to the end
that the officials may be assisted In
their good work. Clean the town!

DIRECT LEGISLATION.

Fortunately, the question of direct
legislation the initiative and the
referendum will not be a partisan
Issue in Oregon politics in the coming
campaign. Both parties will advocate
it and therefore representatives of
both parties will be in duty bound to
support It in any manner in which It
come up before the legislature. Every
newspaper of uny importance In Ore
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A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
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BYERS' BEST FLOUR
To make good bread It took
premium at the Fair competi-tio- n,

and satisfaction
Every is guaranteed. have the

Seed Rye and

PENDLETON ROLLER MILLS
W. S. BYERS, Proprietor.

Gasoline Engine for Sale
A five srasoline engine with and fittings, oil
.1 1. n.l.ln ry .mnnfcnrw tn cnt 11 n nnri Tl n fr i n fan u wdici ijjm r "b--- -

and fittings are all new, only a few
is verv economical and guaranteed be satisfactory.

$250 including fittings. Address

East Oregonian, Pendleton, Oregon.
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cow
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dog
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mmo. OR ANYTHING ELSE

Put an add In theclassified columns ofthe East 0rcflonlan.as there Is no otW
means ofsecurlnOSO
Dreat an audience toyour needs a6ugn the colum.o this paper.
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R. FORSTER, Proprietor
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